
The legendary Golden Dragon reinvents itself with an avant garde rendi�on of

tradi�onal Sichuan cuisine, and an equally contemporary ambience to savour it.

A dim sum and Beijing duck show kitchen set amidst hues of gold and ivory, create

the perfect se�ng to delight in an inimitable dining experience. One that’s sure to

seduce you with its aromas, tempt you with its flavours, and compel you to return.

As per the guidelines issued by Food Safety & Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) on average active adult requires 
2000 Kcals of Energy per day. However, the actual calories
needed may vary per person.



 DIM SUM (4 pieces per por �on)
 
 Non Vegetarian
 
 Crispy prawn cheung fun | 232 gms | 456.78 Kcal ` 900

 Water poached chicken dumpling, 
 spicy garlic sauce | 127 gms | 185.09 Kcal ` 900

 Lobster and garlic chive | 71 gms | 72.79 Kcal ` 900

 Prawn har gau | 97 gms | 103.09 Kcal ` 1100

 Crispy taro dumpling stuffed with  ` 1100
 crystal prawn | 127 gms  Kcal | 285.70 Kcal

 Flaky crab claw dumpling | 132 gms | 285.70 Kcal ` 1100

 Char siu bao | 167 gms | 467.80 Kcal ` 1100

 Lamb jiaozi | 98 gms | 215.75 Kcal ` 1100

 Steamed chicken siu mai | 116 gms | 285.23 Kcal ` 1100

 Imperial chicken and scallion  ` 1100
 pot s�cker | 98 gms | 176.71 Kcal 

 Chicken jiaozi | 101 gms | 178.14 Kcal ` 1100

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian

Moluscs Eggs Crustaceans Mustard Nuts Sesame Celery SulphitesFish Lupin Soya Milk Peanuts Gluten

 DIM SUM (4 pieces per por�on)

 Vegetarian

 Asparagus, corn dumpling | 101 gms | 151.02 Kcal ` 800

 Water poached vegetable dumpling,  ` 800
 spicy garlic sauce | 121 gms | 216.41 Kcal

 Truffle edamame dumpling | 91 gms | 126.87 Kcal  ` 900

 Crystal vegetable dumpling | 103 gms | 170.19 Kcal ` 900
 

 Water chestnut, celery dumpling | 83 gms | 60.19 Kcal ` 900

 Chiu chow mixed vegetable kothe | 93 gms | 102.56 Kcal ` 900
 

 Jiaozi vegetable | 97 gms | 108.65 Kcal ` 900

 Mushroom and cheddar cheese dumpling, ` 900
 spinach skin | 91 gms | 220.65 Kcal 

 Crispy taro dumpling with fennel and four ` 900
 treasure vegetables | 123 gms | 108.60 Kcal 

 Flaky radish dumpling | 112.75  gms | 108.60 Kcal  ` 900

 Spicy coriander and vegetable bao | 160 gms | 386.16 Kcal ` 900
 

 Imperial vegetable pot s�cker | 97 gms | 212.19 Kcal ` 900
 

 Pan fried cheung fun black truffle | 149 gms |  198.47 Kcal ` 900
 

 Edamame and tofu cheung fun | 193 gms |  248.04 Kcal ` 900
 

 Beijing onion cake | 135 gms | 470.64 Kcal ` 900
 

 Vegetable spring roll | 191 gms |  402.59 Kcal  ` 900

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 STARTER
 Non Vegetarian

 Sautéed chicken dry red chilli | 220 gms | 205.29 Kcal ` 1400

 Sliced fish roasted chilli | 187 gms | 544.36 Kcal ` 1400
 wild pepper 

 Sweet and spicy braised pork | 220 gms | 444.51 Kcal ` 1400
 spare ribs  

 Tsinghai chicken | 226 gms |373.13 Kcal ` 1900

 Dry cooked chilli chicken | 265 gms | 320.23 Kcal ` 1900

 Three pepper Sichuan chicken | 223 gms |354.57 Kcal ` 1900

 Song of the dragon: chicken | 186 gms | 102.67 Kcal ` 1900

 S�r fried fish, whole garlic | 233 gms | 419.40 Kcal ` 2100
 and soya

 Golden fried prawn | 226 gms |275.74 Kcal ` 2100

 Barbecue pork spare ribs | 220 gms | 291.39 Kcal ` 2100
 and pineapple

 Wok tossed deep sea calamari, | 165 gms | 206.28 Kcal ` 2100
 garlic and curry leaves

 S�r fried prawns with ginger, | 180 gms | 321.30 Kcal ` 2100
 scallions and chilli 

 Crispy prawn | 180 gms | 277.92 Kcal ` 2100
 Bu�er garlic/bu�er chilli garlic/pepper salt

 So� shell crab pepper salt | 175 gms | 378.12 Kcal ` 2400

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 STARTER
 Vegetarian

 Song of the dragon: textured  ` 1000
 vegetable protein | 156 gms | 515.24 Kcal

 Crispy tofu chilli pepper salt | 121 gms | 181.85 Kcal ` 1000

 S�r fried  ` 1000
  Mushroom pepper-salt | 186 gms | 576.60 Kcal

  Water chestnut garlic-pepper | 226 gms |  126.18 Kcal

 Stuffed shiitake in five-spice | 192 gms | 547.81 Kcal
 chilli honey sauce ` 1700

 Crispy lotus root chilli honey | 173 gms | 394.61 Kcal ` 1700

 Sichuan chilli baby corn | 246 gms | 326.00 Kcal ` 1700

 Tsinghai potato | 270 gms | 351.68 Kcal ` 1700

 Crunchy water chestnuts | 212 gms | 604.84 Kcal ` 1700
 with roasted macadamia chilli sauce

 Crispy spinach, burnt garlic and raisin | 65 gms | 64.06 Kcal ` 1700

 Pohaiyu chilli pepper salt  ` 1700
       Crunchy water chestnuts | 212 gms | 208.95 Kcal

        Crispy vegetables | 128 gms | 128.41 Kcal

       Corn kernel | 121 gms | 124.87 Kcal

 Eggplant sweet and spicy | 199 gms | 982.10 Kcal ` 1700

 Asparagus and lotus root, | 184 gms | 136.20 Kcal ` 1700 
 pickled vinegar sauce 

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 SOUP
      Clear soup

 Vegetable | 310 gms | 130.85 Kcal ` 700

 Chicken | 290 gms | 162.75 Kcal ` 1000

 Seafood | 320 gms | 206.46 Kcal ` 1000

 Hot and sour soup

 Vegetable | 230 gms | 154.51 Kcal ` 700

 Chicken | 240 gms | 207.79 Kcal ` 1000

 Seafood | 250 gms | 135.30 Kcal ` 1000

 Sweet corn soup

 Vegetable | 235 gms |409.72 Kcal ` 900

 Chicken | 240 gms |373.66 Kcal ` 1000

 Seafood | 250 gms |217.13 Kcal ` 1000

 Spicy lemon coriander soup

 Vegetable | 240 gms | 235.44 Kcal ` 900

 Chicken | 250 gms | 295.50 Kcal ` 1000

 Seafood | 260 gms | 174.75 Kcal ` 1000

 Spicy seafood soup | 240 gms | 147.07 Kcal ` 1000

 Imperial crabmeat soup, | 240 gms | 309.35 Kcal ` 1500
 black truffle
 

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 MAIN COURSE
 Vegetarian

 Dry cooked haricot beans | 170 gms | 255.46 Kcal ` 1400

 Eggplant in spicy tobaijan sauce | 196 gms | 265.01 Kcal ` 1000

 Assorted vegetables in | 209 gms | 278.18 Kcal ` 1000
 black pepper sauce

 Wothib asparagus, | 213 gms | 111.34 Kcal ` 1300
 soya coriander sauce

 Mala tofu | 301 gms | 199.71 Kcal ` 2000

 Wok tossed wild mushrooms | 213 gms | 105.48 Kcal ` 2000
 and spinach, homemade peanut sauce

 Stewed tofu black fungus, | 213 gms | 110.78 Kcal ` 2000
 pok-choi, homemade Sichuan sauce

 Stone wok cooked vegetables, | 284 gms |236.29 Kcal ` 1700
 Cantonese pickled ginger

 Wok tossed asparagus, | 283 gms | 176.45 Kcal ` 2000
 lotus root, gingko nuts and bamboo shoots, pickled chilli

 Broccoli, pok-choi, asparagus | 229 gms | 133.60 Kcal ` 2000
 and wild mushroom chilli mustard

 Sweet and sour vegetable | 214 gms | 135.40 Kcal ` 2000

 Assorted forest mushrooms,  ` 2000
 ginger scallion | 278 gms | 324.76 Kcal 

 Konjee crispy morels | 155 gms |258.39 Kcal ` 2200

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 MAIN COURSE
 SEAFOOD

 Sliced fish with peppers and | 380 gms | 601.62 Kcal  ` 2100
 wood ear, mustard sauce

 Lobster bu�er chilli oyster | 300 gms |669.03 Kcal ` 3300

 Jumbo crab meat, fresh chilli | 415 gms |378.48 Kcal ` 3300
 coriander sauce

 Sautéed scallops, ginger, garlic  ` 3300
 and broccoli | 270 gms | 286.23 Kcal 

 Pan fried pomfret, Sichuan dry | 365 gms | 599.33  Kcal ` 3300
 red chilli and soya

 Wok tossed �ger prawn, XO sauce | 420 gms | 775.95 Kcal ̀  3300

 Steamed pomfret fillet ` 3300
 Chilli black bean | 390  gms | 437.07 Kcal
 Lemon grass and chilli | 250 gms | 255.75 Kcal
 Ginger onion | 300 gms | 375.90 Kcal

 Steamed sea bass, | 303 gms | 431.50 Kcal ` 3000
 sizzled ginger, chilli, spring onions and soya

 PORK

 Sliced pork, sweet and sour sauce | 300 gms | 449.98 Kcal ̀  1900
   

 Twice-cooked belly pork with | 213 gms | 374.84 Kcal ` 1800
 green pepper and garlic chives

 Spare ribs, five spiced honey | 450 gms | 801.32 Kcal ` 2100

 DUCK

 Smoked duck, dry red chilli sauce | 323 gms | 1155.76 Kcal ̀  2000

 Crispy aroma�c duck | 250 gms |724.05 Kcal ` 4800

 Beijing Duck | 324 gms |781.81 Kcal ` 5100
 Slices of Beijing duck ar�s�cally presented on a pale�e

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 MAIN COURSE
 LAMB

 Wok fried sliced lamb, | 195 gms | 358.98 Kcal ` 2200
 ginger onion soya

 Stone wok cooked Mongolian | 285 gms | 358.42 Kcal ` 2200
 style lamb

 Twice-cooked lamb, scallion | 216 gms | 410.29 Kcal ` 2200
 and Sichuan chilli

 Konjee crispy lamb | 180 gms | 385.33 Kcal ` 2200

 CHICKEN

 S�r fried chicken with | 273 gms | 308.05 Kcal ` 2100
 black pepper

 S�r fried shredded chicken, | 230 gms | 296.59 Kcal ` 2100
 red and green peppers

 Chicken supreme chilli oyster | 270 gms | 272.75 Kcal ` 2200

 Kung pao chicken, cashew nuts | 320 gms | 1268.86 Kcal ` 2200
 and dry red chilli

 Mapo tofu | 320 gms | 378.37 Kcal ` 2200

 Beggar’s chicken | 375 gms | 1807.54 Kcal ` 4100
 (prior in�ma�on required)

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 BREADS, NOODLES & RICE

 Chinese bread (steamed or fried)
 Plain | 100 gms | 279.03 ` 700
 Garlic | 104 gms | 523.13 ` 800
 Steamed Rice | 333 gms | 432.93 ` 800
 Jasmine Rice | 330 gms | 81.30 ` 900

     Pan fried noodles topping of your choice
 Vegetable, tobaijan | 361.80 gms | 687.47 Kcal ` 1300
 Chicken, superior soy | 483.80 gms |1486.99 Kcal ` 1400
 Seafood, garlic | 496 gms |1081.73 Kcal ` 1600
 Shaoxing wine

 Stone wok cooked s�cky rice
 Vegetable | 188 gms | 221.55 Kcal ` 1000
 Chicken | 381 gms | 541.21 Kcal ` 1400
 Seafood | 296 gms | 378.46 Kcal ` 1400

 “Yang Zhou” fried rice, | 325 gms | 683.15 Kcal ` 1500
 roast pork, chicken and prawn
 a classical rice prepara�on from China

 Golden Dragon’s famous three | 310 gms | 883.38 Kcal ` 1500
 flavour noodle  

 Six grain hand pulled noodles, | 310 gms | 901.45 Kcal ` 1500
 spicy soya garlic 

 S�r fried rice, crunchy burnt garlic
 Vegetable | 330 gms | 524.44 Kcal ` 1000
 Chicken | 520 gms | 675.22 Kcal ` 1400
 Seafood | 430 gms | 906.35 Kcal ` 1300

 Singapore rice noodles, curry oil flavoured
 Vegetable | 230 gms | 267.03 Kcal ` 1000
 Chicken | 243 gms | 273.59 Kcal ` 1400
 Seafood | 230 gms | 319.59 Kcal ` 1300

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 Wok tossed hakka noodles, peppers, onion and 
 bean sprouts

 Vegetable | 390 gms | 580.94 Kcal  ` 1000

 Chicken | 400 gms | 830.72 Kcal  ` 1400

 Seafood | 420 gms | 796.45 Kcal  ` 1300

 Stone wok mushroom truffle | 490 gms | 916.06 Kcal ` 2100
 scented s�cky rice

 DESSERT
 Sesame walnut toffee | 60 gms | 307.21 Kcal ` 500

 Pancake
 Date | 130 gms | 217.27 Kcal ` 1000
 Banana | 70 gms | 276.35 Kcal ` 1000
 Apple | 108 gms | 237.73 Kcal ` 1000

 Toffee
 Banana | 170 gms |806.75 Kcal ` 1000
 Dark Chocolate | 245 gms | 1200.40 Kcal ` 1000 
 Apple | 160 gms | 213.63 Kcal ` 1000

 Beijing milk cake, | 195 gms | 500.94 Kcal ` 1000
 coconut crumb

 Chilled mango pudding | 140 gms | 84.39 Kcal ` 1000

 Darsaan | 165 gms | 312.87 Kcal ` 1000

 Chilled longans | 155 gms | 93.33 Kcal ` 1000

 Chilled rambutan | 250 gms | 197.45 Kcal ` 1000

 Bavarian Chocolate | 150 gms | 171.2 Kcal ` 900
 Ice Cream 

 Honey Nut Crunch | 150 gms | 148.5 Kcal ` 900

 Vanilla Ice Cream | 150 gms | 97.98 Kcal ` 900 

 Flambeed bi�er  | 215 gms | 1024.65 Kcal ` 2100
 chocolate and candied ginger dim sum

 Seasonal fruit flambe | 130 gms | 172.37 Kcal ` 2400

all prices are subject to government taxes. all food is cooked in ghee / refined vegetable oil
please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients. food contains added monosodium glutamate,

not recommended for infants below 12 months and pregnant women unless otherwise requested.
◙ indicates vegetarian      indicates non vegetarian
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 SPECIALITY TEA
 Jasmine ` 400
 Green tea scented with jasmine blossoms

 Keemum ` 550
 This black tea is winy and fruity which creates very
 dis�nc�ve balanced taste with a hint of orchid fragrance

 Lapsang souchong ` 550
 A well rolled tea with dis�nct strong smoky flavour
 and mild astringent taste

 Oolong ` 550
 A semi fermented black tea which has a subtle aroma
 and flavour with medical benefits

 Pu erh ` 660
 An authen�c high quality aged tea which is known
 for its large leaf and earthy flavour

 Silver needle ` 660
 A handmade, organic Chinese white tea which
 consists of most tender, down covered buds which
 are known for its sweet lingering taste

 Monkey pick ` 660
 A smooth delicate with a bright orchid aroma and
 a clean refreshing finish

 TEA 
 White �p Darjeeling ` 500
 This tea treasured for its ripe complex flavour and
 floral bouquet is a clear favourite for lovers of
 Darjeeling’s dis�nct muscatel character. This tea is
 a well-defined cup infusion from the first flush of
 golden-�pped leaves

 Golden Assam ` 500
 This second flush, large-leaf golden-tripped Assam
 produces a full-bodied cup with a deep copper liquor,
 noted for its lively character and dis�nctly malty flavour

 Taj house blend ` 550
 Unique blend of Darjeeling and Assam tea which offers   
 elegant flavour and full bodied concoc�on

all prices are subject to government taxes.

 COFFEE
 Espresso ` 500
 A pure coffee extract

 Cappuccino | 260 ml | 92.2 Kcal ` 500
 Single espresso shot with thick steamed milk

 Taj house blend ` 550
 A unique blend of high grown arabica and robusta
 with rich and intense flavour

 Jamaican blue mountain ` 550
 One of the rarest coffees in the world, grown
 exclusively in the blue mountains of Jamaica.
 This coffee has an intense sweet flavour and
 smooth full bodied taste

 Java estate ` 550
 A rare Indonesian Arabica with sweet earthy flavour
 and rich aroma

 Aged monsoon Malabar ` 550
 A low caffeine and acidic coffee with �nge of
 dry spices and bold flavours of chocolate with
 smooth finish

 Indian peaberry ` 550
 A rich coffee with nu�y and cigar like taste with
 zero acidity and moderate body

all prices are subject to government taxes.


